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Instructions
This test measures your ability to understand and follow instructions correctly. It consists of passages of text
followed by some multiple choice questions. For each question choose the correct answer from the four possible
answers - A, B, C, or D.

Questions
Supplies are issued from these stores between 10:00am and 11:00am each day except Wednesdays. On
Fridays the stores are also open between 2:00pm and 3:00pm. Items costing more than £25 can only be
issued in the mornings and must have Mr Hill's signature. Items costing over £10 must have either Mr Hill's or
Mr Warren's signature. Mr Hill's day off is Tuesday.

1.

Who must sign if you want an item costing £15?
A. ☐ Only Mr Warren can sign for it
B.

☐ Both Mr Hill and Mr Warren must sign for it

C.

☐ Either Mr Hill or Mr Warren could sign for it

D. ☐ Mr Warren can only sign for it on a Tuesday

2.

When could you take out an item costing £35?
A. ☐ Any time you like
B.

☐ 10:00am on a Tuesday

C.

☐ 10:00am on a Thursday

D. ☐ None of these

3.

If the stores have to be closed because someone is ill, what do you need to write on the notice to put
on the door?
A. ☐ Staw closed due to illness. Re-opens 10:00am Thursday
B.

☐ Store closed due to ilness. Re-opens 10:00am Thursday

C.

☐ Store closed due to illness. Re-opens 10:00am Thursday

D. ☐ Store closed dew to illness. Re-opens 10:00am Thursday
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The Answers and Explanation
To score your test please look back through your answers and input them (e.g. A, B, C, or D) in the table below
under the column ‘My Answer’. Once you’ve transferred your answers into the table you can then compare
them with the correct answers and explanations and score your test.

Q.

My Answer

Correct Answer

Explanations found in the passages

1.

C

Either Mr Hill or Mr Warren could
sign for it

If you look at the passage you can see that '...items costing over £10 must
have either Mr Hill's or Mr Warren's signature'.

2.

C

10:00am on a Thursday

‘Items costing more than £25 can only be issued in the mornings ... Mr Hills'
day off is Tuesday’

3.

C

Store closed due to illness. Re-opens
10:00am Thursday

In option 'A’ the word 'store' is spelt wrongly, in 'B' the word 'illness' is spelt
wrongly and in 'D' the word 'due' is spelt wrongly.

Improving Your Chances
Research has shown that practice can help you to improve the chances of performing well on a test. To help you
prepare for the test an enhanced and more detailed practice test has been specifically prepared for you that is
just like a real test.

The key benefits of purchasing the extended version of the Transport Verbal Reasoning Test are as follows:


The test is just like a real test which will help you practice working under time pressure;



It provides all the answers and worked out solutions so you can see where you went wrong and help
you improve; you will be able to compare your performance against other applicants who sat the same
test under the same conditions. This will really help you understand how much you may need to
improve and give you hints and tips of how to do better in the test; and,



The test was developed by psychologists from The OPC and OPC Assessment who design real tests that
are used by clients around the world

Completing Other Practice Tests
OPC Assessment have available other practice tests that you might be interested in completing. Please visit our
website www.theopc.co.uk for further information.
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